
Amor� Coffe� An� Dessert� Men�
338 Manchester Rd, Westhoughton, Bolton BL5 3JT, UK, United Kingdom

+441942790922 - https://www.facebook.com/Amorecoffeeco/

A complete menu of Amore Coffee And Desserts from Bolton covering all 17 meals and drinks can be found here
on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What Louma Major likes about Amore Coffee And Desserts:
A nice little cafe worth checking out. I don't normally write reviews but this deserves one. Food was great and
comes on time. Staff are very professional and super friendly which made the atmosphere even better. Would
recommend 100%. read more. The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and have something in

beautiful weather, And into the accessible spaces also come clientele with wheelchairs or physiological
limitations. What Grant Wood doesn't like about Amore Coffee And Desserts:

visit on Sunday for a dam the coffee shops were the quality scale, no salt cord on Sunday, so a plastic salt pot
had to be bought from one load and they had only for all tables, not good for...hygiene as well as covid etc. the

dame behind the theke had not had a hair net on and was constantly to grind and then sandwiches and toasties
without making their hand shoes the quality of the toasties, as barely cheese in the... read more. The Amore

Coffee And Desserts from Bolton serves various flavorful seafood dishes, there are also fine vegetarian recipes
in the menu. Also, there are many timeless British menus on the card that will satisfy any lover of British

cuisine, For you, the dishes are normally prepared in the shortest time and fresh.
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Snack�
BROWNIES

Sandwiche�
HAM SANDWICH

Vegetaria� dishe�
CARROT CAKE

Fres� Juice�
 CARROT

Milkshake�
MILKSHAKE

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Plate� Brunc�
WAFFLE

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

HAM

CARAMEL

CHEESE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
DESSERTS

TOSTADAS

PANINI

SANDWICH
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Opening Hours:
Monday 09:00-16:00
Tuesday 09:00-16:00
Wednesday 09:00-16:00
Thursday 09:00-16:00
Friday 09:00-16:00
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